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Notice of Annual General Meeting
The Annual General Meeting will be held on Saturday July 19, 2014 
at the Baden-Powell Scout Centre.  The presentation of the Annual 
Report and the election of office bearers will take place at the 
Annual Meeting of the Branch Council.

The Scout Law
A Scout is trustworthy
A Scout is loyal
A Scout is helpful
A Scout is friendly
A Scout is cheerful
A Scout is considerate
A Scout is thrifty
A Scout is courageous
A Scout is respectful
A Scout cares for the environment 

Mission of Scouts
The mission of Scouting is to contribute to the education of young 
people, through a value system based on the Scout Promise and 
Law, to help build a better world where people are self-fulfilled as 
individuals and play a constructive role in society.

This is achieved by:
• Involving them throughout their formative years in a non-formal 

educational process

• Using a specific method that makes each individual  the principal 
agent in his or her development as a self-reliant, supportive, 
responsible and committed person

• Assisting them to establish a value system based upon spiritual, 
social, and personal principles as expressed through the Scout 
Promise and Law

The Scout Promise
On my honour 
I promise that I will do my best 
To do my duty to my God, and
To Australia
To help other people, and
To live by the Scout Law
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A Message from the Chief Commissioner

It is with pleasure that I report to the Community, Scouting 
friends and supporters that there has been an enormous 
amount of work put in by the Scouting volunteers of NSW 
over the past year. Our Regions, Districts and Groups have 
been out and about undertaking a full range of fun-filled 
activities that were enthusiastically accepted by our Youth 
Members.

Once again Dragon Skin provided an opportunity for our 
Venturers to put their skills into practice. The State Rally was 
also a success enabling the Scouts to test their knowledge and 
abilities. The State Cuboree in January was a perfect example 
of how all levels of Scouting can work together to provide an 
event that the Cubs will remember for many years. The high 
level of participation and success of these types of events 
indicate that we are providing the right type of activities for 
our Youth Members.

NSW in January hosted the first National School in 
Adventurous Activities for Youth Members and Leaders at 
Cataract Scout Park. The focus was on canoeing/kayaking 
and bushwalking/abseiling with the aim to qualify Leaders 
and Rover Scouts as Activity Guides in these disciplines. The 
secondary aim was to qualify participating Venturer Scouts 
and Rover Scouts in Certificate II in Outdoor Recreation. The 
School provided a sound base, from which to build to Guide 
or higher Certificate level during the next year or two.

As we look back over the past year, it is most important to 
recognise the services of many people. To Graham Bargwanna 
and his team of employees based at the State and Region 
Offices, a special thanks. A big thank you also goes to the 
many non-uniformed supporters who work tirelessly behind 
the scenes to support our Leaders in delivering the Scout 
Program.

Our successes over the past year would not have been 
possible without a great team. To all the State Team, I extend 
my sincere thanks for the time, effort and energy you commit 
to Scouting. To the families of our Leaders who allow us the 
time to play the game: without your willingness to give up 
precious family time we would not be as successful as we 
have been.

I look forward to the next twelve months with enthusiasm 
and a strong desire to again demonstrate to our Community 
how successful Scouts are at providing our young people 
with the life and leadership skills they need to make their way 
through their lives.

Doug Menzies, Chief Commissioner

Messages
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A Message from the Chairperson

As I reflect on this past year I am proud of the many positive 
outcomes that have been achieved for our Association by 
our broad membership and supporters. The State Executive 
Committee (SEC) has been pleased to sponsor many 
significant projects aimed at securing our Association’s future. 
We continue to be a diverse group, working together to best 
utilise both our own and others skills to ensure these projects 
support the long-term sustainability and growth of Scouting.

After many years of planning and hours of hard work, a draft 
Constitution will be presented for adoption at our AGM. 
Thanks to Herbert Smith Freehills for their generous support 
of this project and all Members who participated in the 
consultation process. I’m confident that a Constitution has 
been created that is more flexible to our changing needs and 
is one that will be used as an effective guiding tool to support 
our ongoing development.

ScoutLink, our new membership system will be launched 
later this year. This project represents a significant investment 
for Scouts Australia NSW and we look forward to realising 
many benefits through providing more accurate membership 
information in a simpler format to a broader audience.

We continue to better understand how we can most 
effectively communicate the many benefits of Scouting. We 
are refreshing and simplifying our messages to assist with 
developing new partnerships, funding and membership 
opportunities. A branding and communications strategy is 
being developed to enable us to clearly explain the positive 
outcomes that Scouting can generate for our Members’ lives 
and how Scouting benefits the community.

A number of new policies and procedures have been issued 
as we continue to improve clarity of Members’ expectations. 
Many of these have been in the areas of asset management 
and risk management to help ensure we meet legal 
requirements and have visibility over Member and Association 
activities. The SEC thanks all Members for supporting and 
implementing these changes as we continue to work together 
towards best practice processes.

As we look towards the next year, we will continue to support 
the above projects as they are fulfilled and their benefits 
are realised. New targets are being set to leverage our 
strengthening position and continue to drive improvement.

Finally, the most important point I would like to present is 
appreciation for the energy that all Members, supporters and 
their families continue to provide to Scouting. On behalf of 
my fellow SEC members, we thank you for your hard work 
and we look forward to continuing to work with and for our 
Members. Through this mutual arrangement, we are confident 
we can allow all current Members, plus many new ones, the 
opportunity to receive the benefits that Scouting presents 
long into the future.

Holly Playford, Executive Committee Chairperson,  
State Executive Committee
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A Message from the Chief Executive

The last 12 months have once again demonstrated the energy 
and excitement that the Scout Community invests in its 
Youth Members. One highlight, the NSW Cuboree, not only 
provided a “once in a lifetime” experience for Cub Scouts, it 
also received excellent media coverage through local, regional, 
state and national media outlets. It showcased the creativity 
of our Leaders and the enthusiasm of our Youth Members for 
Scouting.

Along with the many months of preparation and event 
planning, the Cuboree also highlights the Association’s 
commitment to the health, safety and wellbeing of its 
Members.

The Scout Motto “Be Prepared” provides an excellent 
description of the approach we adopt with some of the key 
priorities for our Movement, namely child protection; the 
health and safety of our Members, supporters and staff; and 
risk management generally. When you think of the number of 
Youth Members and Adult Leaders who engage in responsible 
risk-taking activities every weekend through the Scout 
Program across NSW, good preparation is essential.

Our highest priority is the protection of children. We have 
welcomed and supported the work of the Royal Commission 
into Institutional Responses to Child Sexual Abuse, including 
giving evidence at the first hearing last September which 
examined a case study from the 1990s. In April, the Royal 
Commission released its report and analysis of that case study. 
We carefully reviewed the findings and were pleased that 
Scouts Australia NSW had, many years ago, implemented 
appropriate policies and procedures that addressed 
weaknesses of that time. This was acknowledged by the Royal 
Commission but we continue to review our current systems 
to ensure the best possible protections are in place.

This year we have continued working closely with the NSW 
Office of the Children’s Guardian. One of the outcomes has 
been commencing the roll out of the new Working With 
Children Check for Scout Leaders and staff sooner than 
expected and more comprehensively than first planned. This 
is just one facet of our efforts as we continue to improve our 
practices to be a child-safe organisation.

We have continued to embrace the Work Health and Safety 
Act 2011 in NSW which helps us build on the foundations 
of responsible risk taking for Scouts in the area of health and 
safety, and risk management generally. Through funding from 
WorkCover NSW, we were provided mentoring assistance 
from Karen Brown, National Manager, Health and Safety at Fuji 
Xerox Australia Pty Limited, to develop a Work Health and 
Safety Manual for our organisation. We were then provided 
generous assistance on a pro bono basis from Siobhan Flores-
Walsh and her team at Norton Rose Fulbright Lawyers, who 
reviewed our work through their N’Sure Audit program. This 
comprehensive audit not only helps us comply with the Work 
Health and Safety Act, but also positions us as a leader in the 
community sector in the provision of health and safety across 
the wide variety of activities our Members and staff undertake.

We greatly appreciate the efforts of our Members and staff, and 
the support of all our partners as we continue to take the lead 
amongst Community organisations and provide a responsible 
and safe program to our children and young people.

Graham Bargwanna, Chief Executive
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125th Queen’s Scout Award Presentation  
at Government House on March 8, 2014.
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Youth Programs

All Youth Sections have had a positive year.

Key initiatives such as improved program delivery, improving 
communication channels and developing the engagement with 
youth in decision-making have all been positive.

The Areas of Personal Growth has become a feature in not 
only our weekly program but also in our major activities.

The youth sections continue to deliver events that attract our 
Youth Members and provide them with opportunities to grow 
and develop their leadership skills. Agooneree, State Rally, 
Dragon Skin, Service Activities, Branch Ball, Bush Dance and 
Cuboree all attracted Leaders, Youth Members and helpers to 
assist in the running and planning.

The Rover Scout Section, after many years of review, saw 
the implementation of a new award scheme and squire 
training, and a National Moot which has revitalised and added 
excitement to this Section.

Youth Members have had opportunities to take part in 
international activities such as Moots, Jamborees and student 
exchange opportunities.

Congratulations to all our Youth Members who have 
completed the top awards in all our Sections – many Joey 
Scout Promise Challenge badges, 360 Grey Wolf Awards, 
47 Scout Medallions, 73 Queen Scouts and 1 Baden-Powell 
Award have been presented this year.

Thanks must go to the many Leaders who generously give 
up their time to ensure our Youth Members have a dynamic, 
engaging program. Without them giving up time along with 
their families, the next generation of Australians would 
miss out on many opportunities to develop and grow into 
responsible citizens.

Jan Goodall, Deputy Chief Commissioner, Youth Programs
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This very diverse portfolio is to support all levels of Scouting 
with a focus on:

 » Strategy and Planning

 » Adults in Scouting and Members’ Support

 » Local Development

 » The Environment

 » Government Relations and Community Liaison

 » Scout Fellowships

 » Special Projects

During the year we participated in the first year review of the 
Scouts Australia National Strategic Plan, and synchronised and 
extended the NSW plan to take us three years into the future 
of growing Scouting. Progress year to date has been very 
pleasing, and we are on track to record significant progress at 
the completion of the second year of the plan.

As for the year past we have achieved the following:

 » Assisted Country Regions, striving to rebuild and 
reinvigorate Scouting in locations that had become inactive.

 » Continued to build better relationships at all levels of 
Government so that Scouting is better seen, heard and 
understood in many areas both local and state which affect 
our activities and the use of public lands and properties. 
We have been particularly active in making connections 
with new State Government Ministers and Members of 
Parliament.

 » At a more local level, Multicultural Scouting continues to 
flourish, with interest being shown by the Antiochian and 
Coptic Orthodox communities in establishing Scouting 
for their youth. We are pleased to continue our long 
association with, and active support of, the Children’s 
Festivals at Bankstown and at Belmont Park in Sydney.

 » Continued through the Members’ Support team to help 
resolve issues that arise with Youth and Adult Members, 
or to refer any issue to more experienced or professional 
members of the Association, or external professionals, and 
to also play a key role in implementing the Association’s 
child protection policies and procedures.

 » Remained committed to Indigenous Scouting and maintain 
our connection with Defence Families to assist in the 
transition of these families into NSW.

 » Continued to provide opportunities for the members of 
our 22 Scout Fellowships across NSW to actively support 
the ideals of service to Scouting and the Community, 
and to enjoy mutual fellowship. Their presence has been 
observed at many activities and events providing support 
for Youth Members and Leaders in Gang Shows, abseiling, 
rock climbing, canyoning, water activities, Cuboree, Dragon 
Skin, Great Sydney Race, Scout Hike, Sirius Cup, Camp 
Staff, JOTA/JOTI and the ongoing operation of the Scout 
Heritage Museum.

 » It was a productive year with the Youth Environment Team 
(YET) encouraging involvement in various community-
based projects including Clean-up Australia Day, World 
Environment Day, Landcare, and National Tree Planting 
Day with Local Councils. The National Scout Environment 
Weeks were held for two full weeks in September. The 
YET Annual Forum was held in November, and the State 
Environment Activity Camp, “WoW Factor” SEAC 2014, 
was held at the Ingleside Scout Camp in March with a 
combined total of 106 Cubs, Scouts, Venturers and Leaders 
participating in what has been lauded by those attending 
as the most exciting and interesting Scout Environment 
Activity Camp to date. Also, 15 Venturers in attendance 
earned their VA Level Environment during that weekend.

 » Continued to provide financial support to many youth 
through the various bequests and trusts we have in place.

 » Supported our extended Scouting family when sadly a 
member (past or present) passes away.

My thanks go to all the members of the State Commissioners 
team who have put in tremendous effort and dedication to 
providing a wide array of support services to the Movement 
and its members during the past year, and who, I am sure, 
will carry on and expand that extremely valuable work in the 
coming year.

Peter Oliver, Deputy Chief Commissioner,  
Strategy and Human Resources

Strategy and Human Resources 
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The last twelve months has been an exciting and dynamic 
time for both Training and Adventurous Activities. We have 
seen strong partnerships formed through the delivery of an 
engaging, relevant and vibrant Scout Program that aims to 
develop the skills of our Leaders and Youth.

The start of 2014 saw NSW run the inaugural National 
School for Adventurous Activities. Both teams have learnt 
from each other through sharing their knowledge and 
expertise: this partnership is strong and we look forward to 
watching it continue to grow.

It is due to the dedication of our team that we have seen 
such strong results in both Sectional Leader Training at both 
Basic and Advanced Level. The attendance of Professional 
Development days has strengthened our depth of knowledge 
and met community expectations that we are up to date 
with industry standards. This has been achieved with VET 
Development Workshops and the continued attendance at 
the ORIC Conference.

Consolidating the administration of training in all areas to 
State Office has seen a stronger partnership develop within 
the portfolio. Knowledge of the requirements has increased 
and a strong working relationship has developed. The process 
is continually evolving and being streamlined. The workload 
has increased, but the benefits of consolidation have proved 
their worth.

Much of the success of 2013 was due to the strong leadership 
of David Walsh and Warren Goodall and their teams. I would 
like to thank them both and wish them all the best as they 
move on to different challenges within Scouting and welcome 
Parrish Hull who now joins the team.

Our challenge as always will be time. The time we have, the 
time to develop, the time to commit and the time to share 
this great experience called Scouting. New challenges will 
always come but as a team working together we will rise 
to and meet any challenge as we have in the past. Growing 
together we will continue to equip all our trainees with the 
skills to enjoy what Scouting offers - a great program.

Margaret Crawford, Assistant Chief Commissioner, Adult 
Training and Development

e-Learning

In this Scout Year we logged 865 Members on to the 
e-Learning system. This includes new and existing Members.

Residential Basic and  
Advanced Sectional Techniques

495 people completed Residential Basic Sectional Training 
and 33 people completed Residential Advanced Sectional 
Techniques in this Scout Year.

SIS10

38 people completed a Certificate II in Outdoor Recreation 
and 7 people completed a Certificate III in Outdoor 
Recreation.

349 people undertook SIS10 training in this Scout Year.

In January 2014, the first National School in Adventurous 
Activities took place at Cataract Scout Park. 55 people from 
NSW, from various Sections attended and undertook various 
adventurous activities.

2013 – 2014 Training 

Scouts Australia NSW issued 352 certificates  
of Adult Leadership.

Breakdown of Certificates/Wood badges:

 » 77 Wood badges 
 » 93 Certificate IV Frontline Management 
 » 73 Certificate IV Leadership
 » 41 Certificate III Frontline Management
 » 35 Certificate III Leadership Support
 » 9 Certificate II Business
 » 1 Diploma Of Leadership & Management
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Major Events

Major Events in NSW has been action-packed. A number 
of key events were held and we have further evolved the 
necessary paperwork involved in running these fantastic 
activities. Once again I express my gratitude to all involved for 
their patience and understanding during this time of change 
and look forward to the many events still to come.

The NSW Cuboree was a great success with many Cubs 
and Leaders giving up their time over a number of fun-filled 
days at Cataract Scout Park. The smiles around the camp 
were very pleasing to see. I know many of the older Cubs 
are now looking forward to AJ2016 as a direct result of 
the awesome time they had at Cuboree. Thank you to the 
Leaders that assisted the Cub Scouts in such a life experience. 
They certainly have many memories to tell stories for years to 
come.

Dragon Skin, State Rally and Agoonoree were three dynamic 
events on the calendar. These events enriched the Aims of 
Personal Growth framework principles by providing quality 
programs for our Youth Members across all Sections. Well 
done to all involved.

Performing Arts continues to thrive in NSW, providing quality 
training and entertainment. The 2013 season saw all Gang 
Shows in NSW (Albury, Central Coast, Cumberland, Hornsby, 
Kirrawee and Korimul) performing to well-attended audiences.

Gang Shows are a fun and positive way of showcasing 
Scouting to the wider community. The Hornsby RSL depends 
on the Hornsby Gang Show to lead the singing at both the 
local march and the dawn service on Anzac day. Additionally, 
our Cubs and Leaders got a wonderful taste of the Performing 
Arts when they were thoroughly entertained at Cuboree. This 
type of involvement of Gang Shows in and at Scouting events 
reflects well.

AJ2016 is now in its final stages of planning. A full and exciting 
program has been scoped, and NSW looks forward to hosting 
this key major event.

Terry Brooke, Deputy Chief Commissioner, Major Events



Earlier this year the State operated Activity Centres 
underwent a significant change in the way they are managed. 
The Activity Centres Management Committee was established 
to assist the Business Manager - Activity Centres. The key 
function of this Committee is to provide direction, expertise 
and strategic advice to the Business Manager, Activity Centres 
on all facets of the management and operation of the State 
operated Activity Centres.

This Committee has had a number of meetings and recently 
after a review process endorsed the Business Management 
Plan for the three centres which was prepared by the 
Business Manager -Activity Centres in consultation with the 
Management Committee. This Plan has now been submitted 
to the Chief Commissioner for endorsement.

In 2013-14 the three Activity Centres continued to stage a 
variety of events including the Cuboree, State Rally, and Scout 
Training.  The Centres welcomed Scout Groups and their 
families from across the State.

Cataract Scout Park (CSP) hosted the 1st National School 
in Adventurous Activities attended by 128 participants from 
across Australia. CSP is looking forward to hosting the 24th 
Australian Jamboree in January 2016.

Peter Johnston, Business Manager, Activity Centres  
Terry Brooke, Chairman, Activity Centres Management 
Committee

Air Activity Centre

The Air Activity Centre continues to be a vibrant part of 
Scouting. This year we provided an educational program for 53 
Groups and flew 1376 participants, including two Guide Groups. 
Not all came to Camden as aircraft were also sent to Canberra 
and Tumut in the south as well as Cessnock and Scone to the 
north for a series of weekend activities. The Centre is keen to 
ensure this is not a Sydney centric Scout program.

Over 460 hours of flying instruction was conducted this 
year. It is this capability that underpins the delivery of a Scout 
aviation program, making us truly unique in Australian Scouting.

The Air Activity Centre cannot operate without the support 
of a strong and active group of Members who freely give 
up their time. On behalf of all our participants, I thank those 
Members very much.

We look forward to welcoming your Scout Group.  

www.nsw.scouts.com.au/air

Peter Webb, Air Activity Centre Manager

NSW Activity Centres
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Alpine Activity Centre

The Scout headquarters for Alpine 
adventures all year round. 

The Centre provides quality affordable 
bunk room accommodation and 
support services. The Fred Read 
Cottages provide comfortable lodge 
style accommodation at commercial 
rates. 

Baden- Powell Scout Centre

Scout and Community Events 
with an “adventure” twist.

 This centre of excellence for Scout Training, 
Corporate Training and Conferences also 
offers a point of difference through the 
provision of facilitated outdoor adventurous 
activities.  Its location provides a convenient 
base for Scout Group and school 
excursions to the City.  

Cataract Scout Park

The headquarters for all major 
Scouting events in NSW.

A provider of premier outdoor 
education adventures for Scout, 
school and community groups 
through the provision of appropriate 
accommodation options, infrastructure 
and quality programs. 

Book your next activity at one of these outstanding Centres!

www.nsw.scouts.com.au/alpine www.nsw.scouts.com.au/bpsc www.nsw.scouts.com.au/cataract



1st National School in Adventurous Activities

“This training program gives young 
people and adults in Scouting a unique 
opportunity, allowing them to leave 
certified and ‘work ready’ not only to lead 
adventurous activity programs within 
Scouting but also with qualifications 
recognised nationally by the Outdoor 
Recreation industry.” 
Reg Williams, Chief Commissioner, Scouts Australia

128 Scouts and Leaders from across Australia gathered 
in NSW to participate in the 1st Scouts Australia School 
in Adventurous Activities. This event was the first to have 
brought together young people and adults from all over 
Australia to create their own unique training program allowing 
them to leave certified and ready to lead adventurous activity 
programs within Scouting with qualifications recognised 
nationally by the Outdoor Recreation industry.

The Scouts Australia School in Adventurous Activities took 
place at Cataract Scout Park, South of Sydney. Over the 12 
days the participants selected streams of outdoor activities 
such as abseiling, bushwalking, canoeing/kayaking, sailing, caving, 
cannoning, vertical rescue and remote first aid, and worked 
with over 50 qualified Scouts Australia Institute of Training’s 
volunteer trainers, assessors and support personnel.

The Scouts Australia Institute of Training is a nation-wide, 
volunteer based, Registered Training Organisation that 
coordinates the training and development of Venturers, Rovers 
and Adult Leaders.

The skills and qualifications that participants gained from 
the camp have proven to be valuable as members have 
since been canyoning, caving, abseiling and bushwalking on 
the slopes and tracks of the Kosciusko National Park, the 
South Coast and the Blue Mountains. They have been sailing 
on Sydney Harbour and practicing vertical rescue skills at 
Cataract Scout Park.
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Cuboree 2014

“The Cub Scouts get to have fun, push 
their boundaries and engage in new 
experiences, and mums and dads can be 
secure in the knowledge that it is all being 
carried out in a safe environment.”
Doug Menzies, Chief Commissioner, Scouts Australia NSW

The 2014 Cuboree held in January at Cataract Scout Park 
welcomed 3000 Cub Scouts, boys and girls aged 8 to 11 and 
their Leaders for a 4-day long camp.

For many, this was their first experience at a camp this big. 
They camped under canvas and completed activities involving 
adventure, imagination, health and fitness and individual 
challenges. They made new friends with other Cub Scouts 
from around NSW and completed enough activities to earn 
the coveted Cuboree badge.

The 2014 Cuboree theme “Once Upon a Time” had plenty of 
activity bases designed to test the Cub Scouts’ own initiative 
and teamwork. The Cub Scouts were transformed into 
cowboys and cowgirls and experienced the lifestyle of the old 
west. They learnt about all things magical as they wished upon 
a star when they studied the stars and planets of the mystical 
universe and learnt unique circus skills.

They ventured through the mud, water and rough conditions 
of Challenge Valley, a large obstacle course. The Cub Scouts 
then sailed away to Treasure Island to participate in many 
pirate and water-based activities. They made rafts and joined in 
hula lessons while waiting to be rescued from the Swiss Family 
Robinson base. Finally, they had the opportunity to go wild on 
the flying fox and push the limits on the climbing wall.

The 2014 Cuboree allowed Cub Scouts to have amazing new 
adventures and experiences while encouraging team work, 
learning new and exciting skills and building self-confidence.

Highlights 2013-14
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Dragon Skin

Over 850 Venturers and Guides in 167 teams from all over 
NSW, the ACT, QLD and Victoria took part in Dragon Skin 
2014 held at the Newnes State Forest just north of Lithgow. 
The four days of “Lost Cities” theme inspired challenges had 
Venturers working together and competing for the prestigious 
Dragon Skin trophy. This year’s winners were “The Slayers” 
from 1st Caringbah, followed by “4 Foot Soldiers” from 
Yanco Agricultural High School and “Smooth Cactus” from 
Moocooboola District.

State Rally 

The 2013 State Rally was attended by 1,000 Scouts and 350 
Leaders from across NSW where 36 activity bases were 
open for 184 Patrols to sample The Future of “War, Food, 
Entertainment, and Science”. Scouts enjoyed a range of 
activities and challenges in competing for the Champion Patrol 
Award. The winning Patrol took out the top prize by a narrow 
margin with three different Regions being represented in the 
major winners list.

Champion Patrol, State Champions: Breakaways Patrol,  
1st Caringbah

Second: New Kids Patrol, Peats Ridge

Third: Dongoes Ate My Dinner Patrol, 1st Ermington

The winner of the Alex Campbell Memorial Shield for  
State’s Best Patrol Leader was Elysia Higgins, 1st Ermington.

Community Building Partnership  
Program Round V – $761,164

The NSW Government approved 88 Scout Projects 
as part of its Community Building Partnership Program 
Round V that will support local jobs, stimulate growth and 
improve community facilities. Scout facilities across NSW 
will be upgraded to an appropriate standard for Scout and 
community use. Families will benefit from a vibrant and safe 
Scout offering, providing access to a wide range of challenging 
outdoor activities for children.

Hike for Hunger

The 2013 Hike for Hunger had NSW Rovers working hard 
once again as they collected non-perishable canned goods for 
the Wesley Mission. Many Rovers in NSW gathered in North 
Sydney and walked across the Harbour Bridge to the Wesley 
Mission offices to raise awareness of their ongoing support for 
the charity and present a token representing over 12,000 cans 
that were collected state wide.

Rotary Down Under Graffiti Removal Day

Scouts Australia NSW partnered with Rotary Down Under 
and participated in the state-wide Graffiti Removal Day for 
the first time in 2013. A number of Scout Groups removed 
graffiti and painted Scout Halls.
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Shave for a Cure

Rovers and Scouts from the Riverina took part in the World’s 
Greatest Shave. These young people shaved their heads to 
raise much-needed funds at the event held at Noriuel Park, 
Albury. They raised almost $4000 for research to find better 
treatments and cures for leukaemias, lymphomas, myeloma 
and related blood disorders.

50 Years of Training

At the New South Wales Training Team Conference in August, 
Kevin “Stack” Haycock was recognised and congratulated on 
being the longest serving National Training Team Member 
having served constantly for 50 years. This milestone was 
celebrated and Stack received a big congratulations from 
everyone at Scouts Australia NSW.

McHappy Day

This was the seventh year that Scouts Australia partnered 
with Ronald McDonald House charities to raise funds for 
seriously ill children and their families. Many Scout Groups 
took part and contributed to the event which helped to raise 
over $3.4 million.

Coleman Backyard Campout

Over 1300 Scout Members, families and friends registered for 
the National Backyard Campout. Scout Groups and families 
pitched tents in their backyards and hall grounds for a night of 
fun and activities. This is the second year that Scouts Australia 
NSW partnered with Coleman Australia for this fun event.

Gang Show Season

Gang Shows are an exciting and integral part of Scouting 
providing Youth Members and Leaders with the opportunity 
to participate in the Performing Arts. Gang Shows showcase 
the many talents of Scouts and Guides and the performances 
range from singing and dancing to drama and comedy. 

In 2013, the local community support for Gang Shows 
was high and Albury, Central Coast, Cumberland, Hornsby, 
Kirrawee and Korimul Gang Shows all performed to excited 
and packed crowds of Scouts, Guides, family and community 
members.



Rovers and Scouts from 
the Riverina took part 
in the World’s Greatest 
Shave. These young 
people shaved their heads 
to raise much-needed 
funds at the event held at 
Noriuel Park, Albury.
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The Employed Staff located at the State Office support the 
Chief Commissioner, the Chairperson and their teams to 
implement the Scouts Australia NSW strategic plan and is a 
point of contact for members of the public. This wide range of 
portfolios includes the following areas:

 » Member Services

 » Training

 » State Events

 » Communications and Development 

 » Property

 » Finance

 » Executive Support

 » Human Resources and Issues Management

Over the past twelve months, the departments have 
supported the Association to meet their business objectives in 
the following ways.

Member Services

Member Services prepared and distributed the Group 
Management Pack sent to all Groups at the start of 2014, and 
the Census Member Reports and Invoices that are sent to 
Groups every quarter.

The team entered new Adult Members onto the Membership 
Information System (MIS), organised Clearance Lists, set up 
e-Learning access and distributed Introductory Member Packs 
to Adult Members when cleared.

Responsibility for the appointments, transfer and resignation 
processes for Adult Members was maintained as was member 
information for Adult and Youth Members on the MIS.

The Organisation and Information Handbook and the State 
Forms were updated as requested following advice from the 
relevant State Commissioners and Committees.

Member Services provided support to the Region Offices and 
State and Region Commissioners including the preparation of 
a variety of reports. Reports were also provided to the NSW 
2014 Cuboree, State Rally, Scout Hike and Dragon Skin for 
verification of membership using the online application system. 
Applications for the World Jamboree in Japan 2015 have also 
been processed by Member Services.

The Adult Recognition Awards for NSW to Scouts Australia 
were collated, submitted and distributed following approval.

Member Services also assisted with the Chief Commissioner’s 
Council meetings which included the preparation of agendas, 
reports and minute taking.

Assistance was given for the processing of the Queen’s Scout 
applications and the organisation of the official Queen’s Scout 
and Baden-Powell Award Ceremonies that are held twice a 
year at Government House. Assistance was also provided for 
the Official Scout Medallion Ceremonies that were held at the 
Baden-Powell Scout Centre and the Hornsby RSL Club.

The team was also actively involved in supporting the review 
and implementation of ScoutLink, the new Membership 
system through the verification of the data migration phase 
and ongoing extensive testing.

The composition of the team has changed a little over the  
12 months with new staff quickly learning and capably taking 
on their roles. There has been a continuation of the multi-
skilling program within the Member Services team that will 
benefit all team members in gaining further experience 
and knowledge and will improve performance as the team 
continues to provide excellent customer service to Members.

Supporting Scouts Australia NSW 



Finance

The Finance Department continued to support Scouts 
through the provision of financial and insurance services 
including financial assistance to Regions and Groups.

The team managed finances related to State events such 
as Dragon Skin and the NSW Cuboree, and we provided 
ongoing support and partnership with the State Finance 
Committee, Investment Committee, and Insurance 
Committee.

Communications and Development

The Communications and Development team provided 
funding support to Scout Groups through templates, 
application reviews and advice. This resulted in 88 approved 
projects from Round V of the Community Building Partnership 
Grants.

As part of its media management and support, the team 
organised and managed media coverage including the 5th 
NSW Cuboree and the National School in Adventurous 
Activities. These events were reported positively in the media 
through local, regional, state and national news agencies.

The team also supported Groups, Districts and Regions 
through advice and promotional materials so they can focus 
on promoting and growing Scouting locally.

Finally, we have seen our social media strategy take on a 
greater role in supporting internal communications and 
external marketing of the Association. This will remain a key 
communication channel for the department as it develops and 
rolls out a new communications and marketing strategy.

Property

The Property portfolio includes a broad range of tasks that 
must be managed. An Operational Property Strategy was 
developed to identify: the tasks that fall within the portfolio, 
who is responsible for the tasks, the processes to ensure the 
workflow is smooth, and the resources required to manage 
them. This strategy is helping to shape and define the key tasks 
and priorities for the department.

The core focus for the Property Department is the renewal 
of over one hundred leases and licences. In addition, we are 
working with our landlord councils in acknowledgement of 
their need to apply greater diligence to their management of 
community property, and to understand the flow-on effect for 
Scouts and our occupation of halls.

The department provided advice, assistance and support on a 
variety of individual property matters for Group, Region and 
State properties. This included surrenders and lease renewals, as 
well as discussions and negotiations with external bodies such 
as Crown Lands, solicitors, real estate agents and councils

Human Resources and Issues Management

Human Resources supported the Chief Commissioner and his 
team in building relationships with the Royal Commission into 
Institutional Responses to Child Sexual Abuse, NSW Police, 
NSW Community Services, NSW Ombudsman and the NSW 
Office of the Children’s Guardian to strengthen our child 
protection policies and procedures.

The department assisted the Chief Commissioner and his 
team in developing and implementing the Association’s 
Behavioural Management procedure, together with a series 
of support materials and fact sheets to assist Leaders in the 
delivery of the Scout Program.
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“The past 12 months have once again 
demonstrated the energy and excitement 
that the Scout Community invests in its 
Youth Members.”
Graham Bargwanna, Chief Executive
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The financial goal set by State Executive Committee (SEC) for 
the period 2012 to 2015 is to return to an operating surplus 
position. The SEC remains focused on this outcome which 
has required some tough financial decisions being taken after 
extensive consultation and consideration of alternative options.

As reported at the AGM held in July 2013, the 12 months 
to 31 March 2013 resulted with an operating surplus of 
$770,660. This prior year was heavily influenced by certain 
one-off events including opportunistic property sales and the 
delay in expected expenditure on a particular project.

The current financial year has also provided a satisfactory 
result with a small surplus of $389,727. The surplus this year 
was achieved as a result of tight cost control.

A number of state events had a positive financial impact 
including the 2013 Dragon Skin, the 2014 National School in 
Adventurous Activities and the 2014 Cuboree.

There were some significant capital items including a 
replacement Abseil and Flying Fox Tower at Cataract Scout 
Park and an upgrade of the electricity supply at Mt Keira 
Camp, South Coast and Tablelands Region.

Over the medium to long term we need to continue to 
focus on becoming financially sustainable from an operating 
perspective. To do this, as mentioned previously, we need to 
think of more efficient and cost-effective ways to deliver our 
program without sacrificing the quality of the experience 
offered. To do this, we need to continue to make some hard 
decisions about what costs are necessary and what are just 
a “nice to have”. On the income side, we need to constantly 
monitor our pricing structure against the market in which 
we operate and also encourage new and innovative ways of 
generating additional revenue streams.

I would like to thank the many cost centre owners who put 
such rigorous effort into setting a tight budget, monitoring 
performance against budget and who regularly deliver a result 
that is on, or better than, budget. It is through this effort and 
the sharing of ideas and innovations between cost centres, 
Groups and Regions that we will continue to be able to fund 
and grow the program well into the future.

The prior year focus on governance remained a priority.  
Some changes implemented in the last year included:

 » a revised Charter for the Finance Committee
 » a revised Charter for the Investment Committee
 » a revised Charter for the Audit and Risk Committee.

In each case the revision was to ensure clarity around the 
function and responsibilities and approved delegations and 
authorities of each committee.

The process of review will be ongoing as the environment 
continues to change and our goal is to implement best 
practice at every opportunity. We have continued to draw on 
advice from independent subject matter experts.

Scouts were again the extremely fortunate recipients of a 
State Government grant income during the year. A total of 
over $761,164 of Community Building Partnership grants 
were announced in April 2014, which will be reflected in the 
accounts for the coming financial years. These grants were 
distributed to 88 individual Groups and Regions across the 
State. This takes the total of Community Building Partnerships 
grants to $2,179,559 over the last three financial years.

Following a close review of the recent performance of our 
investment managers relative to their peers, the Investment 
Committee recommended a change in investment manager, 
which was approved by SEC and completed during January 
2014. I thank the Investment Committee for their tireless 
efforts to improve our financial return in a difficult and very 
uncertain economic climate.

Looking forward, State Finance Committee (SFC) is closely 
working with the AJ 2016 Organising Committee to ensure 
that event has fantastic outcomes for the youth and is 
achieved in a financially responsible manner.

During the last 12 months the SFC has recruited three new 
members each of whom have joined based on their strong 
financial skills. The team is balanced but also has strong 
representation from uniform Members. The SFC is more 
actively involved in budgeting for operational, individual events 
and planning for the future.

The State Office finance team provides consistent support by 
a small, hardworking and dedicated team. I would also like to 
thank each member of Scouts who have made the financial 
sustainability of Scouts NSW a priority during the last year.

Bob Mulcahy, Honorary Treasurer

Financial Scouts



2014 2013
Income 12,003,651  15,941,510 

Expenses (11,613,924)  (15,170,850)

Surplus 389,727  770,660

Administration expenses 29%, $3,435 (LY, 20%, $2,990)

Other expenses 5%, $616 (LY, 3%, $464)

Government grants expenses 7%, $813 (LY, 8%, $1,176)

Commercial and property expenses 8%, $976 (LY, 6%, $875)

Investments losses/expenses 1%, $74 (LY, 0%, $54)

Leader training expenses 1%, $166 (LY, 1%, $155)

Scouting activities expenses 19%, $2,196 (LY, 40%, $6,114)

Camps and activity centres expenses 26%, $2,974 (LY, 20%, $3,017)

Communication and development expenses 3%, $353 (LY, 3%, $397)

Scout development grants and expenses 0%, $11 (LY, -1%, $-72)

Expenses
(in % and $’000)

Membership fees 24%, $2,888 (LY, 16%, $2,605)

Other income including property sales 7%, $842 (LY, 7%, $1,178) 

Asset management fees 6%, $742 (LY, 5%, $723)

Grants and bequests 8%, $1,018 (LY, 9%, $1,445)

Commercial and property income 9%, $1,115 (LY, 7%, $1,067)

Investment income 8%, $908 (LY, 4%, $717)

Training fees 2%, $186 (LY, 1%, $166)

Scouting activities and special events 16%, $1,840 (LY, 36%, $5,738)

Camps and activity centres income 19%, $2,320 (LY, 14%, $2,188)

Fundraising income 1%, $145 (LY, 1%, $114)

Income
(in % and $’000)
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Her Excellency Professor the Honorable Dame Marie Bashir 
AD CVO Governor and Chief Scout of New South Wales 
presented the following Awards at Government House in 
September 2013 and March 2014. 

Queen’s Scout and Baden-Powell Awards
September 7th 2013 
124th  Queen’s Scout – 52 
121st Baden-Powell – 1

March 8th 2014 
125th Queen’s Scout – 21

Australian Scout Medallion
The Chief Commissioner, Mr Doug Menzies presented 47 
Scouts with the Australian Scout Medallion at Ceremonies in 
August 2013 and March 2014.

September 15th 2013  
18th Australian Scout Medallion – 29

March 16th 2014 
19th Australian Scout Medallion – 18

Stan Bales Rover Service Award
Alison Maynard

New South Wales Branch Trust Funds
The Committee had the responsibility of managing funds 
provided by:

 » The Tony Balthazar Request

 » The John and Marie Hill Request

 » The Baden-Powell Society Donations.

All of these entities have the express purpose of providing 
financial assistance for selected Scouts to attend Jamborees 
who otherwise, due to financial constraints, would not be able 
to attend. Each of the benefactors has its own set of policies 
and guidelines which the committee is bound to adhere to in 
the selection process.

In January 2014 the committee assisted four Scouts to attend 
the New Zealand Jamboree and is currently evaluating 
applications for the 2015 Japan Jamboree. 

2013 Adult Recognition Awards 

Three hundred and eight Adult Members of Scouts Australia, 
New South Wales were honoured by the Chief Scout of 
Australia, Her Excellency, Governor-General Ms Quentin 
Bryce AC in the annual Adult Recognition Awards for good 
service, part of The Scout Association’s observance of 
the founding of Scouting at the first Scout Camp held at 
Brownsea Island in the UK on 1 August 1907.

Congratulations to all the recipients for 2013 and thank you 
for your continuing commitment to Scouting.

Silver Kangaroo – Eminent Achievement And 
Meritorious Service 
Presented to adult members for at least 20 years of eminent 
achievement and meritorious service to the Scout Association

Neville Cowgill  
District Cub Scout Leader, Far South District

Jeff William Hook  
Cub Scout Leader, 1st Westmead Cub Pack

Patricia Ann Keene  
Scout Leader, 4th Kingsgrove Scout Troop

Benjamin Politzer  
District Commissioner, Fairfax District

Allan John Songberg  
Regional Adviser, South Metropolitan Region

National President’s Award
Presented to Associates for at least 20 years of eminent 
achievement and meritorious service to the Scout Association

Geoffrey William McGrath 
Regional Chairman, Greater Western Sydney Region

Awards in Scouting
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Australia Day 2014 Honours

Scouts Australia NSW congratulates all recipients of the 2014 
Australia Day Honours. Thank you for the time that you have 
given to Scouting and for the support to the young people 
and adults who participate.

Medal (OAM) of the Order of Australia in the 
General Division
Dr Ghayath Al-Shelh 
For service to the community of the Bankstown region, 
particularly youth

Mrs Marjorie May Bailey 
For service to the community through contributions to music 
organisations

Mrs Dorothy May Blacker 
For service to the community of Cobar

Mr Christopher Tony Chant 
For service to the community of Albury through a range of 
community organisations

Mr Philip William Cooper 
For service to the insurance industry, and to the Scouting 
movement

Mr Robert William Duncan 
For service to business and commerce, and to the community

Mr Adrian Brett Farquharson 
For service to youth, and to the community

Mr Neville James Henderson 
For service to youth, and to the community of Western 
Sydney

Mr David Michael Manzi 
For service to the community of the 
 Blue Mountains 

Pastor Grahame Edward Pricter 
For service to the Scouting movement,  
and to the Uniting Church 

Queen’s Birthday Honours 2014

Medal (AM) in the General Division of the 
Order of Australia 
Professor James Paton Isbister 
For significant service to medicine in the fields of haematology 
and transfusion medicine, and to professional organisations

Medal (OAM) of the Order of Australia in the 
General Division
Mr Robert (Bob) Bennett 
For service to the community of Narooma

Mr Ronald Grant McLennan 
For service to veterans and their families, and to the 
community

Mr Robert Michael Ryan 
For service to the wool industry
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Governor and Chief Scout of New South Wales
Her Excellency Professor the Honorable Dame Marie Bashir 
AD CVO 

President
The Rt Hon Ian Sinclair AC

Vice President
Mr A C Overton AM 

Executive Committee Chairperson of the State 
Executive Committee
Ms HA Playford

Honorary Treasurer
Mr R B Mulcahy

Life Councillors
Warwick Bateman AM
Ron Brown
Max Burman OAM
Alwyn Druce OAM
Albert Gardner AM MBE RFD RD
Kevin (Stack) Haycock OAM
Alf Humphreys
George Kolsky OAM
John McIntyre
Bruce Munro AM
Alan Overton AM
Wal Pilz AO OBE
The Hon John Price AM
Craig Ramsden
Trevor Russell AM

Elected Members
Ms B Allen - State Commissioner, Girl Guides NSW & ACT
Mr H K Carey AM
Air Commodore G G Michael AO OBE AFC (Ret)
The Hon Sir Laurence Street AC KCMG QC
Mr T S Thom
Mr J S Warrington AM

State Executive Committee
Ms H A Playford – Executive Committee Chairperson
Mr D W Menzies - Chief Commissioner
Mr R B Mulcahy – Treasurer
Mr L A Wood AM RFD
Mr R A Critcher OAM
Mr P Favelle
Mr S J Fernie
Ms J F Goodall
Mrs J Hale   
Mr K M McGoldrick
Dr M A Myers OAM
Mr S P Wallace

Advisers
Architectural Advisor: 
Brewster Murray Pty Ltd represented by Mr M Bullen, B.Arch 
MURP (Hons) ARAIA APIA, Director

Employment and Industrial Relations Advisor: 
Harmers Workplace Lawyers represented by Mr G Robertson 

Legal Counsel
The Hon. Greg James AM QC

Hon. Solicitor
Roger Butler OAM LLB

Religious Advisers
The Anglican Archbishop of Sydney
The Archbishop, Armenian Apostolic Church Australia
The Catholic Archbishop of Sydney General Secretary
The Fellowship of Congregational Churches (NSW)
The Archbishop of Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of Australia
The Imam, Muslim Community in Australia (NSW)
The Moderator, Presbyterian Church of Australia (NSW)
The Territorial Commander, The Salvation Army
The Senior Minister of the Great Synagogue
The Moderator, NSW Synod, Uniting Church

People in Scouting
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Chief Commissioner
Mr D W Menzies

Deputy Chief Commissioners
Mr T S Brooke (Major Events)
Mrs J F Goodall (Youth Programs and Support) 
Mr P D Oliver (Strategy and Human Resources)

Assistant Chief Commissioners
Mrs M R Crawford (Adult Training and Development)
Mr R N Rodgers (Issues Management)

State Commissioners
Mrs L M Mann (Joey Scouts)
Mrs P A Shaw (Cub Scouts)
Mr R I Jones (Scouts)
Mr P A Crawford (Venturer Scouts) 
Mr W Waerner (Rover Scouts)
Mr J L Harrison (Scout Fellowships)
Mr P S Hull (Adventurous Activities – Training)
Mr I J Russell (Adults in Scouting)
Mr J B Pestana (Community Liaison)
Mr W F Pickering OAM JP (Environment)
Mr R A MacDonald OAM (International)
Mr D B Marston (Members Support)
Ms P A Becchio JP (Performing Arts)
Mr W Goodall JP (Risk Management – Health & Safety)  
Mr H J Bloomfield (Special Projects)
Mr M A Burfield (Special Needs)
Mr O R Butler OAM (Special Projects)
Mr J L Kane JP (Special Projects)
Mr G E Pretty JP (Special Projects)
Mr J A Rose (Special Projects)
Mr B K J Tye (Special Projects)
MR D B Walsh (Special Projects)

Region Commissioners
Mr N J Henderson OAM JP (Greater Western Sydney)
Mr J S Selwood (Hume)
Mr S J Fernie (Hunter and Coastal)
Mr K B McAndrew (North Coast)
Mr I Dun (North West)

Ms H M Dearing (Riverina – Acting)
Mr P Crutchley (South Coast and Tablelands)
Mr P S Hull (South Metropolitan)
Mr J W Tibbitts (Sydney North)
Mr D W Menzies (The Golden West – Acting)

Management Support
State Office:
Mr G D Bargwanna – Chief Executive
Ms R D Batistoni – Communications and Development 
Manager
Mr P J Jennings – Operations Manager
Mr P L Johnston – Business Manager - Activity Centres
Mr B Retallick – Property Manager
Mr C Uranza – Financial Accountant

Called to Higher Service
Harry Anderson
Arthur Baker
Jacqueline Bycroft
Phillip Daly
Peter Dunn
Gregory Durham
Kotha Elliott
Keith Holle
Rick Jamieson
Robert McCarthy
Susan McGeorge
Christopher McGrath
Charlie “Jock” McLean
Betty Neilson
Lindsay Neilson
John Papadimatos
Robert Piper
Ron Pound
Jan Pricter
Greg Rosen
Frank Saxon
Rex Solomon OAM
John Ralph Travers
Ern (David) Unwin
Keith Welsman
Audrey Williams
Robyn Wilson
Sandie Woods
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To the many thousands of volunteers, supporters and helpers 
who make Scouting in New South Wales possible for our 
young people, we express our thanks and acknowledge 
your tremendous work and service. These include our 
Leaders, Committee Members, resource advisers, examiners, 
instructors and their families who provide assistance, support 
and encouragement throughout the year. We are also 
indebted to our professional advisers for their sound advice 
and pro bono work.

The State Executive Committee records its thanks for 
assistance received from the NSW Government for the 
following programs:

NSW Government Funding

Community Building Partnership Program – 
Round V: $761,164.00
The NSW Government approved 88 Scout Projects as part 
of its Community Building Partnership Program Round V that 
will support local jobs, stimulate growth and improve facilities.

Community Services
We place on record our gratitude to the Community Services, 
Department of Human Services for its continuing support of 
the Scouts Regional Skills Development Project.

Thanks and Acknowledgements
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Special Thanks

Associations Forum
Anzac Day Dawn Service Trust
AVANTE IT
Baden-Powell Guild of New South Wales
Baden-Powell Parliamentary Guild
Blue Scope Steel
Commonwealth Department of Immigration and Citizenship
Company Restructure represented by Tania Perry
Cooma Coaches
Egistos Solicitors
Australian Government Department of Families, Housing, 
Community Services and Indigenous Affairs (FaHCSIA)
Forests NSW
Frontline
Fuji Xerox represented by Karen Brown
Girl Guides NSW and ACT
GPT represented by Charlie Evans and Greg Cassar

Ms. Rebecca Gosby
Harmers Workplace Lawyers represented by Greg Robertson
Herbert-Smith Freehills Lawyers represented by Andrew 
Eastwood, Mary Boittier and Mr. Evan James
The Hon Greg James AM QC
David Jones
Insight Matters represented by Stephanie Thompson
K and T Property Consultants Pty Ltd
Mr John Leece AM
Lord Baden-Powell Society
Monster Sports
Moore Stephens, Auditors
Mr. Geoff Morgan
National Adjustors Partnership
Norton Rose Fulbright Lawyers Represented by Siobhan 
Flores-Walsh 
NSW Office of the Children’s Guardian
NSW Government Department of Family and Community 
Services
NSW Government - Office of Environment & Heritage
NSW National Parks and Wildlife Services
NSW Ombudsman
NSW Police
Quad Café
Perisher Blue Ski Resort
Primary Communication represented by Annabelle Warren
Proclaim
Mr Jeffrey Rose
St. John’s Ambulance 
Sydney Olympic Park Authority
Sydney Olympic Park Business Association
The Returned and Services League of Australia (NSW Branch)
Thredbo Ski Resort
Vanguard Logistics Services (Australia) Pty Ltd
Vero Insurance – Public Liability Insurer
Willis Australia Ltd – Insurance Broker and Claims Manager
Work Cover NSW
Your HRManager Pty Ltd represented by John and Vaia Webster

Planned Giving

Bequests made to the Association are a way to provide a 
living legacy and make a significant difference in the lives of 
Youth and Adult Members in NSW. Please contact the State 
Office on 02 9725 9000 to discuss a bequest.
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NSW Census 2014
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Joey Scouts 1203 167 68 327 46 23 30 123 170 224 25 0
Cub Scouts 5851 666 367 1030 311 82 202 708 805 1547 111 22
Scouts 4971 615 334 834 202 73 177 534 742 1351 101 8
Venturer Scouts 1498 181 94 254 85 16 30 167 259 370 33 9
Rovers1 792 114 63 84 1 5 35 100 144 230 8 8
Total Training Members 14315 1743 926 2529 645 199 474 1632 2120 3722 278 47
Leaders5 2880 377 141 528 129 61 85 313 422 654 66 104
Trainee Leaders5 566 28 44 107 23 14 16 60 72 140 22 40
Advisers5 88 5 2 13 0 0 0 12 4 31 0 21
Scout Fellowship Members2 180 37 2 17 3 0 7 27 22 25 0 40
Joey Scout Helpers4 13 2 0 4 0 1 3 0 0 2 1 0
Cub Scout Instructors4 11 4 0 1 0 0 3 0 0 1 2 0
Total Members 18053 2196 1115 3199 800 275 588 2044 2640 4575 369 252
Formations
Joey Scout Mobs 129 12 9 38 5 5 3 17 18 19 3 0
Cub Scout Packs 419 47 30 83 27 8 17 53 59 82 11 2
Scout Troops 371 44 28 74 21 8 18 41 57 68 11 1
Venturer Scout Units 185 17 12 39 10 3 8 27 25 38 5 1
Rover Crews 62 8 4 7 0 1 3 10 14 13 1 1
Groups3 436 48 30 81 26 14 26 55 71 71 12 2
Scout Fellowships 23 5 1 2 1 0 2 2 2 4 0 4
Districts 57 7 6 8 2 4 3 4 12 8 3 0
Regions 10 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0

Trends
Sections 2014 2013 2012 2011 2010 2009
Joey Scouts 1203 1093 1314 1329 1205 1299
Cub Scouts 5851 5779 5524 6372 6479 6251
Scouts 4971 5270 5746 5402 5539 5807
Venturer Scouts 1498 1459 1545 1600 1410 1271
Rovers1 792 792 707 698 680 725
All Training Sections 14315 14393 14836 15401 15313 15353
Leaders5,6 2880 2913 2994 3223 3353 2928
Trainee Leaders5,6 566 709 690 646 668 756
Advisers5 88 96 94 100 96 110
Scout Fellowship Members2 180 194 162 181 211 200
Joey Scout Helpers4 13 12 16 8 9 5
Cub Scout Instructors4 11 19 26 18 23 19
All Members 18053 18336 18818 19577 19673 19371
Joey Scout Mobs 129 132 134 133 136 128
Cub Scout Packs 419 419 415 427 437 426
Scout Troops 371 376 381 388 395 398
Venturer Scout Units 185 183 198 196 183 171
Rover Crews 62 66 66 67 64 69
Groups3 436 435 440 456 464 460
Scout Fellowships 23 23 21 21 21 19
Districts 57 62 62 63 66 66
Regions 10 10 10 10 10 10

1 Includes Rovers who are also Leaders
2  Excludes Fellowship Members who are also Leaders
3  Includes independent Venturer Scout Units
4  Excludes Helpers/Instructors who are also Venturers
5  Excludes Leaders who are also Rovers. 

6  In 2008 there has also been a change in the way Trainee Leaders are appointed, 
resulting in a significant difference from previous year.

Figures for previous years are at a snapshot at the Annual Report date and are not 
updated to account for other resignations and registrations.

Figures current at June 13 2014
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Thanks to the many Leaders and Youth Members who 
contributed to the photography of this publication. 
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